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enough!

Even if Leon asked for some shares, she would have tried to satisfy Leon!

“He’s no idiot. How could he not be happy…” Ariel rolled her eyes and said.

Based on the company’s current accounts, their total profits each year came to about forty to sixty million a

year.

If Leon managed to get ten percent of the dividends, then he would get four to six million dollars a year. It was no small number!

Even if Leon decided to retire right then, he would be able to sustain himself with that money!

It was an incredibly amazing gift. Ariel did not think that Leon would ever refuse it!

However, before she could finish speaking, Leon completely threw her off!

“Iris, I don’t want any dividends, I just want…” Leon looked at Ariel and stopped in his tracks.

There were some things he could not say with Ariel around.

“Leon, are you crazy?!” Ariel was so shocked her jaws dropped.

After the celebration banquet, she found out that Leon was an orphan with nothing to his name.

With Leon’s situation, it was unbelievable that he rejected dividends that would give him millions every year!

She wondered if there was something wrong with Leon’s head!

“What are you even thinking…” Iris blushed.

Ariel did not know what Leon was thinking, but she knew very well what Leon wanted!

“The ten percent dividends are a reward for you! As for the rest, we’ll talk about it later…” Iris did not reject Leon but did not

agree either.

“Then… Fine,” Leon was forced to accept it, but he silently wondered when he would be able to go out with Iris again. That sort

of reward felt much better than some dividends!

At the vice president’s office, Ashwin returned to his office with a dark look on his face. Michael followed right behind him.

“Leon is despicable! I’m so angry! I underestimated him. He’s much harder to deal with than I thought!” Ashwin was incredibly

furious as he threw a cup on the ground, shattering it.

“Mister Mercer, please calm down. Losing is just temporary, you don’t have to get so angry. You might end up harming your

health…” Michael advised.

“How can I calm down?! Not only did Leon thoroughly embarrass me today, he even stole my power over production! That’s half

of my overall power. I’m now in the same position as him!” Ashwin’s eyes were already red in anger.

“Surely it’s not that bad? Miss Young just said that he would temporarily take charge of it. Once he manages

to start mass producing his products, Miss Young will probably give that power back to you…” Michael said.

“Impossible! There’s no way a dog will let go of his food! Once Leon gets that power, how could I get it back so easily?!” Ashwin

said angrily.

“That…” Michael was speechless. He knew that Ashwin’s worries were not unfounded. Leone was no idiot. There was no way

Leon would give back the power so easily.

“No, I can’t just sit here and wait! We have to start making plans to chase Leon out of the company!”
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